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Plenty of "Pep" at
Iwo New Officers
Bananas Returns from
First Rally of Year
Join R. 0. T. C. Unit
Beach with a Playmate
— MCoach Kanaly Praises Freshmen
for Interest in Track

- 51—

attended by the student body. From the
time that the band, under the leadership
of "Hal" Chase, played its first march.
until Coach Brice had finished speaking.
the air was filled with cheers, which
could be heard over the campus. "011ie"
Berg was 'master of ceremonies.'
As first speaker of the evening. Coach
Kanaly showed the student body the
prospects of our cross country, relay, and
track teams. Coach Kanaly called on the
upper classmen to turn out for track.
According to figures kept by the coach,
the freshman class has as many at work
as the total of candidates from the three
other classes. In conclusion, Coach
Kanaly said, "I hope that the Rhode
Island State game tomorrow will be the
first of a series of notches toward the
state championship." Since coming to
the University, Coach Kanaly has proved
very popular with his charges.
Captain "Sim" Raymond of the crosscountry team outlined the schedule of
the coming season. This includes the
triangular meet with Dartmouth and
Harvard at Boston, the state meet at
(Continued on Page Four)

Two new officers have been detailed to
the Maine R. 0. 1'. C. unit this year as
professors of military science. Both are
exceptionally well qualified, of pleasing
personality, and will doubtless be popular with the student body.
Major G. Barrett Glover, Jr., the new
department head. was burn in Haddonfield, New Jersey. Aug. 14, 1885. His
prep school days were spent at the William Penn School. Philadelphia, from
whence he entered West Point. Graduating from \Vest Point in 1908. he was
commissioned second lieutenant in the
21st Inf. stationed at Fort Logan. With
the 21st In I. he sailed for the Philippines where he served two and one-half
years. Later he was transferred to the
20th In 1.. and for a period was detached
on recruiting at Fort Slocum. N. Y. He
served a year and a half on the Texas
border. and from there was ordered to
Hawaii. where he served two and one(Continued on Page Four)

Major. G. Barrett Glover and Capt. Becomes Attached to White EngJoseph Ready Assigned to
lish Bulldog Named "Jiggs"
Local Corps
The first rally if the year was well
—N—
"Bananas IV" has returned to the

No. I

MAINE TRIUMPHS
OVER R. I. STATE

campus after spending a most enjoyable
summer with her trainer at the hotel
"Atlantis", Kennebunk Beach. She has
Victory on Alumni Field
donned her jet black winter coat and is Varsity Opens Season With 14-0
in the best if condition. She made many
Saturday Afternoon. Jack Foster is Individual
friends while at the beach and among
Star of the Game
them is a white English bull dog named
"Jiggs." The bear and dog played and
wrestled together all summer long much
• Beginning their season Saturday afterto the amusement of the guests. At the
noon on Alumni Field. the varsity footend of the season, these boon companball men smashed through the Rhode
ions became inseparable. The result was
Island State line for a 14 to 0 victory,
for
college
started
that when "Bananas"
coming up to the pre-seastai
thereby
"Jiggs" came too.
A spectacular 30 yard run
prophecies.
54
"Bananas" and "Jiggs" made tlicir
by
the feature of the game
was
Blair
Rhode
of
the
debut between the halves
Ball Games, Races, and Pie-eating
playing fullback for
Foster,
Jack
and
Island State game last Saturday. A one
Provide Much Amusement
the outstanding star.
was
time,
first
the
round bout was staged in which "Bana— /*I —
a good game but
played
Small
Henry
nas" was the victor.
By Awn II. S. Boardman
the end for
around
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did not get
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Freshhis
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afteriumn
long
any
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During
ust 17th. "Bananas" broke her collar
conspicuthe
most
upon
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was
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was
Fraser
meet
a
year.
Week,
man
in the evening and had roamed the beach
or three
two
making
the
and
Hall
line,
the
in
man
Alumni
of
front
ous
in
lawns
Stack'hen
at large the whole night.
outgenerMerritt
should
and
you
tackles.
case
In
Station.
difficult
pole went to feed her in the morning. Experiment
relating to that aled his opponent at quarter throughout
she could not be found anywhere. He care to publish an item
the following the game.
you
giving
am
I
event,
organized a searching party that scoured
R. I. ON DEFENSIVE
the woods until 10:00 A. M. The party information:
The freshmen were divided into four
returned to the hotel after a fruitless
Rhode Island played a hard game hut
fictitious colleges: The Google Optical they were outclassed all the time and
search.
Institute. Bananas University, Shean resorted to kicking which held the score
Stackpole
hotel.
the
Upon arriving at
of Music, and Gallagher down. In the first half she made only
Conservatory
received a telephone call from a cottage
This year the freshman class is small about a quarter mile away, requesting Institute of Applied Arts. Each college
two first downs while there were none
compared with those of the last few him to come at once and remove "Ba- entered students in the different events.
in the third quarter.
years, but what the class of 1927 lacks nanas" from their veranda, as she had
The first event consisted of two ball
_m_
In the last quarter she came back
in quantity, it makes up for in quality. been asleep there in a willow rocking games. Google played Bananas, and strong and made her best showing of
The American Acanemy in Rome has Up to this year any student who had
and not a mad had Shean played Gallagher. The two win- the day, making three first downs and
recently published as the first volume of graduated from high school was eligible chair all the imirning
ners played each other at the end of the holding Maine for downs on her 30 yard
the house.
venture
to
fnim
dared
a series if monographs dealing with to enter Maine. This year's entering
meet.
line. At no time during the play was
matters of an archaeological character a class, however, was limited to those stuThe second event was an umbrella Rhode Island near scoring.
work ent;Ilol 'The Cults of Campania" dents who, in high esehoe,t, hn4 Atainett
'race, the cootestants being four co-eds
Captain Kirby played the best game
by Dr. -Roy M. Peterson, Professor of the rank of 85% or better. Those 11.•T
from each college. The first heat was for Rhode Island at left end. He comSpanish and Italian in the University of having that rank were convened to
won by Miss Sawyer, of Google, the sec- pleted a pass for Lamont. ran it through
Maine. This is concerned with the field entrance examivatit
ond by Miss Johnson of Shean, the third a broken field and made for a touchof early religions, and treats of the variThe total number of freshmen regisMiss Newcombe, of Bananas, and the down only to be overhauled by Captain
Professor Chrysler came to the Uni- by
ous divinities that were worshipped in tered at the University is three hundred
by Miss Muzzy, of Shean. In Small and thrown after a 35 yard gain.
fourth
the old district called Campania. which sixty, of which more than seventy arc versity of Maine in 1907, to take up the the finals Miss Sawyer was the winner.
This was the nearest the visitors came
included that part of Italy adjoining the women. The enrollment of the College duties of Assistant Professor of Biology.
The third event was a men's sack race. to a score. He also was down under
years
four
his
for
reward
a
as
1911,
In
Bay of Naples. It deals with Capua. of Technology is more than P4 times
In the trials Turner of Shean, Trask of
usually nailed the reNeapolis. Cumae, Pompeii and other that of the Arts and Sciences, and the of faithful service and loyalty to the Gallagher. Leary of Shean. and Haines every punt and
Lamont and Tweetracks.
his
in
ceiver
head
the
to
promoted
he
was
University,
neighboring towns. It aims to bring enrollment of the latter is more than 1 of Shean won. In the finals Turner dell both played good ball.
sucThe
Department.
Biology
the
if
together the evidence on the subject times that of the Agricultural Colle•c
came in first.
cess of that department from 1911 to the
FIRST PERIOD
scattered thru the Greek and Latin The following is the statement of
The next event was a candle race in
due
measure,
great
a
present time is, in
authors and that of the inscriptions and registrar. dated September 14 .
The game opened with Rhode Island
which Miss Mulvaney of Gallagher was
to Professor Chrysler's untiring zeal.
other remains. In the past while enough
kicking off to Maine. Merritt receiving
winner.
the
FRESHMAN REGISTRATION
and his unshakable faith in the future
attention has been given to the study of
In the wheelbarrow race, the smallest the kick and running it back 10 yards.
of the University of Maine. Altho he
the cults of Rome itself, comparatively
in the college wheeled the largest. Two first downs followed in quiet sucman
College Of Agriculture
has not felt it necessary to make clear
(Continued on Page Threet
was won by Bananas, but the names cession until Clark intercepted a forThis
No. Enroll, his reason for going to Rutgers, it arises
of the two winners were not taken as ward pass from Small to Blair, Rhode
undoubtedly. from a desire to give the
20
Agriculture
were not known to the judges, and Island then made a first down. but was
greatest nutnher of students the benefits they
37
Forestry
the race they were not able to give forced to kick on the second.
after
of his many years of study and research.
11
Home Eel momics
After two short gains Blair took the
names on account of having no
their
Major Luther R. James. Professor of
around left end for a 30 yard gain.
ball
left.
breath
68 Military Science and Tactics, has been
Another first down was made by Maine
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Pour)
before the quarter ended, with the ball
-LI, annual freshman reception was
the gymnasium Saturday. Sepon -Rhode Island's eight yard line.
Set•oND PERIOD
22.
A Lirge attendance enjoyed the social
In the beginning of the second Foster
took the ball over and Small kicked the
h.• • which was spent in making ac.711C
.‘1111•14
goal.
qt 'awes among the entering class.
Foster received the kick following the
the reception line were Dr. and Mrs.
Little. Dean and Mrs. Stevens.
scoring and carried it back 20 yards to
C.
the 30 yard line. By hitting the line
Dian and Mrs. Hart. Professor and Mrs.
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Maine made three more first downs only
p. lard and representatives from the
3.00 P. M.
Orono
to lose the ball on an intercepted pass
van US societies of the University.
Rhode Island State
Sept. 22
Burlington
Following the reception short speeches
from Small. Rhode Island then made
University of Vermont
Sept. 29
Hanover
Dartmouth College
Oct. 6
her second first down, hut as before she
Were made by A. B. Clark, A. L. T.
Storrs
Conn. Agricultural College
Oct. 13
Cummings. Rev. Allyn K. Foster and
was not able to go farther. McIntosh
1.ewiston
Bates College
Oct. 20
then tried an offside kick which was
Dr. C. C. Little. welcoming the freshman
Waterville
Colby College
Oct. 27
2.00 P. M.
Orono
recovered by Taylor. Then a pass from
class and encouraging the students at
Bowdoin College
Nov. 3
P. M.
2.00
Portland
New Hampshire University
Nov. 10
Small to Blair netted the home team 30
the University for the highest ideals in
yards and put the ball on Rhode Island's
scholarship and college activities.
TRACK AND CROSS
three yard line. Blair went over for the
The lattet part of the evening was
.1 Ewer to an informal dance with
second touchdown and Small kicked the
2.00 o'clock P.M.
Handicap Track Meet
Oct. 6
goal. Maine kicked off and N. Smith
I, • furnished by the students.
P.M.
o'clock
4.15
Seniors vs. Sophomores Relay
Oct. 11
ran the ball from the goal posts to the
Inter-Class Cross Country
Oct. 13
P.M.
o'clock
4.15
Relay
yard line. After one attempt at car20
Freshmen
Juniors
vs.
18
Oct.
4.15 o'clock P.M.
Pumpkin Meet
Oct. 19
rying
the ball which ended in a loss the.
Boston
Harvard-Dartmouth-Maine C. C.
Oct. 26
half
ended.
P.M.
o'clock
4.15
Freshmen C. C. vs. Varsity Sec.
Oct. 26
The pledges for the Sophomore Owl
Waterville
(Continued on Page Three)
State Cross Country
Nov. 2
Slickly were announced between the
Freshmen Cross Country—Edward I.ittle High School
Nov. 3
Final PA mile Class Relay Championship
Nov. 3
halves of the football game Saturday by
Varsity C. C. vs. Freshmen C. C.
10
Nov.
was
society,
which
The
"Pat" Patten.
Franklin Field. Boston
New
England Cross Country
17
Nov.
Van Courtland Park, New York
founded in 1909, is for the advancement
National Cross Country
Nov. 26
of athletics whenever possible and for
The new members of the Junior Mask
instilling Maine Spirit in the two lower
FRESH MEN
Society for the coming year were anclasses. The new members arc to be a,
nounced between the halves of the foot
2.30 P.M.
Orono
Millinocket High School
follows: "Ken" Barker. George Cahill,
Sept. 29
ball game Saturday. The names of the
P.M.
2.30
Orono
Hebron Academy
Oct. 6
"Al" Doerr. "Zekc" Dwelley, "Bob" Durmen are as follows: "Joe" Murray,
2.00 P.M.
Orono
Westbrook Seminary
Oct. 13
P.M.
2.00
rell, "Art" Hillman, "Ginger" Fraser.
Orono
"Jim"
Blair, "Bozo" Gruhn, "Bill" ElCoburn Classical Institute
Oct. 20
t.harleston
"Joe" Simon. "Stove" Stover. "Ed" Stanliot, "Fat" Campbell, "Rep" Repscha.
Higgins Classical Institute
Oct. 27
Time announced later
Orono
ton, "Jack" Foster, "Myles" Standish.
New Hampshire University
Nov. 3
"Don" Penley. "Hap" Gerrish, "Larry"
"Phil" Rowe. .1senie" Hart."Hap" Ward.
Connors, "Doc" Turner.
"Freddie" Ness all, "Jack" Jackson.

Freshmen Compete in
Novel Lawn Meeting

Freshman Registration
Smaller than Last Year

Dr. Peterson's Book
Is Published in Rome

Several Faculty Members
Leave the University

Freshman Reception
Attracts Big Crowd
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Sophomore Owls

Junior Masks
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Seseiar Editor
News Editor
Athletic Editor
Curium Editor
Specials Editor

Edward C Cutting '24

Managing Editors
Junior Editor
w %%osey Patterson '24

Charles E Johnson '25

Department Editors
iiregiiry Baker '24
Exchange Editor
Henry S. Boyaton '24
Society Editor._-___Grace Armstrong 'S
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Chapel Editor
Hol e Norwood "5
Mary Looms "25
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_
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Reporters
John Donovan '24. John Stew( as '24. Maasiield Pisekard '24, Donsiel Hastings '25,
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!tarry
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Hamilton
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Files
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a
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More About Coffee
At the time. of the convention of preparatory school journalists here last
Spring. the editorial staff of The Squeak commented unfavorably on the practice
of charging ten cents for a cup of mediocre coffee at the University Store. The
Campus believes that this complaint was justified at the time and is justified now.
What is to lx. dime Await it?
It is unfortunate that the University does not maintain a regular lunch counter
for the benefit of students who live in Bangor and Old Town, as well as for residents of the dormitories. men and women, who ignore the breakfast bells. That
these individuals are fiorced to patrionize a counter where the prices are greatly
disproportionate to the quality of the products served
calamitous.
Alleged exorbitant prices at the University. Store have been criticised ever
since there %vas a store. In some cases, the protest, have been amply justified;
in other ca-es, they have not. But in the matter of coffee, there is no excuse whatever. If thrifty Greeks can sell a generous cupful for five cents in the high rent
district of a large city. there is no reason why it cannot toe done here. And two
thin slices of bread divided by a layer of peaout butter were never worth onetenth of a dollar in any community.
That the profits from the University Store go to the Athletic Association of
the University is no est'll-c for excessive price's. Why should the commuters in
a student body bear the burden of an expense which all should share equally?
The (*ampus believes that an immediate investigatison should be made. of the
cost of preparing and serving a cup of coffee.

Why Work on the Campus?
The Maine Campus needs candidates to work out for all lkoitions on the
paper, which include those of Reporters. Editors and also in the business department. As the Campus is published entirely by University of Maine students, it is
a college activity, hence remuneration for work on it is largely in the form of
experience gained and the satisfaction of being busy. There are, however, certain
things to be gained loy work on the Campus, which we shall attempt to set forth.
To the undergraduate who lacks athletic ability. the GMPUS offers a splendid
opportunity to help the. University by engaging in a student activity. Its news
publicatiom is one of the foremost factor,
which a eaollege Ir university is
clmt ri I ut ing
hr ki-% ii.C• you Mao
a better paper
it) riptustili )our Alma Mater.
Aside from being active, a second advantage is the eaperience that may be
Rattle(' bY work in the Canipus. A great many people lack confidence in their
own ability along literary lines. Nothing will dispel this feeling more quickly than
writing a few news stories and seeing them in print. The woirk also aids in the
development of a wait] volcabutary anti fluency in the 1-.se of gokoel grammar. The
journalistic experience gained in college. is often a stepping stone to greater achievement, for journalism is a large and fascinating profession which employs thousands of college graduates each year, a large. percentage of whom get their start
in college journalism.
:Ns an inducement to freshmen to work out for Coe Campus a scholarship of
fifty dollars is to
awarded to the deserving freshman who, lumis done the moo
work and taken the greatest interest in the Campus (luring the year. Freshmen
are required to work out all the ear, submitting ml ric‘‘
y on an assigned
subject or helping with the Inkiness department each week. Iii May those who
have worked faithfully and shown ability are elect,' to the Campus Board for
the ensuing year, and have their names inserted in the paper. From this list the
winner 4of the scholarship will be picked Ity a disititere-ted committee.
Upperclassmen who ciente out feir the Campus ,
f r the tiro time find rapid
advancement if they show ability they are elected to the. board, and are eligible
to fill any business or editorial position for which the; may work out. Positions
are tilled by non-political election. The new board is olected for the ensuing year
in May, and positions are tilled by election as they bee mie eacant.
Campus Pendants, attractive gold and 14'ack en: .1 emblems engraved with
a pine tree and the words "Maine Campus." are awarded every year to thy editors
and business and circulatiem managers.
The surplus profits of the paper for the year are' 4Iii Ord mini, ng the editoors.
business and circulation managers, and other'
e been on the board for
two years or more,.
Work on the Campus is ma difficult. For those trying out for Reporters'
positions all that is required is one news story a week on assigned subject and
attendance at the regular weekly meetings of the Campus Board, whicli are usually
held Wednesday noon', Beginners are given easy as,:gnmento which increase ill
importance as the candidates show improvement.
Taking all these factors into consideration. we assure you that Campus work
is not only worth while. but interesting, and we urge
energetic student, freshman or sen,or, man or %%Annan. to get into the game The Main,. Ca alt115 needs
you. and you 11 be helping the University: but most of all if win he you who is
txmtfited.
Si

Football
The showing made by our football team in defeating Rhode Island State's
strong team last Saturday was very gratifying to every member of the University.
Considering the number of veterans who are out mat the excellent material that
is on the squad, there seems to lie no reason why we should not expect a great
deal from our gridiron warriors this year. There is, nowever. always the danger
of overconfidence. The coaches can well he trusted to take care of this among
the players. but it is we who must dispel it among oorselves. Let us be on hand
to cheer our tram to victory at every game played in Ole State this fall, but count
no game won until the final whistle.

its spite of the fact that before its trial the idea of having tI •
register a week earlier than the upperclassmen was the subject of , •
doubt and headshaking among some, the results stair to show that •
indeed worth while and has accomplished the purposes desired of
•
to what is usually the cast' this time of year, the freshmen :rem to
want and how to go about getting it.
As is .stated in another part of this paper, intrre ting educatioa
brought to light by certain tests given. These results. howeier. are •
important as compared with the effects of the week' training on
themselves. Perhap, the beneficial aspects of the expe.iment may la
up in the words of a present senior who said. "This 3. ar's freshme.
through the front door what we learned through the I meek door."

''"wn
.rable
was
they

T

To

.e Freshmen

new
ty
The Campus takes this oppert.•nily to we'come to the Unie
Ll'a! to se..
Maine men and women who are me: :Viers of the Class of '27, %V,
i:, but ii
you. and offer you our sincere frieno' h•p, loyalty, and aid when you
return we expect a great deal fiaan y on.
You are entering the Uniyersi o at a very auspicious time. 1..n!,•:- Doctor
Little the University is entering a la :-iod of construction which esi!: wean much t
you. Maine has awakened from a mug complacency to a realizanoi of its limitations, and is now finding its strid: t 'ward a goal of higher educat:onal. social,
and athletic standards. It is your du,v and priei'ev to take
a‘ too part i::
this decisive step in the betterment ef the University oi Maine.
As a class you have been taught in one busy week many of t!le rudiments do.
University life, but as individuals you have much to learn. Take then. a bit of
advice from we who have already- experienced what oou must learn lie-lire' you
become Seniors. Our advice to you is study. make friends. and to
The harder
Study. for that is the primary purpose for which you are hi
si cu study this year, the easier will be the succeeding years. and the more you
learn in college the more valuable you will be when you are thru.
Make friends, for friendships you make in college will last y;a1 foroer. Friend.
are invaluable, for they are a means to success, a source (of happiness and delight,
and a comfort in failure.
Be active, for by being active you will acquire su:cess in college. :aid success
in clollege means success in after life. It is said that most manor tumors are won
the freshman year. Hence, if you would have the senior honor,. do not put off
until too late your attempt toward their acquirement. No excuse, that you may
make to yourself are acceptable to (others. You arc not tm ii hutisv. iii do have
time', and you Calf if you rein. If pat aspire to be a wearer of the "M", then go
out and get it, but if you aren't fitted for athletics or don't Care' lr them, then
don't stop there'. Be active along other lines. for th;:ra are plenty of non-athletic
activities for all.
But why need we elaborate? The situation may. la. summed up in o one word,
A1'ork, then, will bring to you all the. worthwhile things college has to
If
offer. Through work you will gain success, and success means true. happiness.
"Be busy. and you will lee happy" applies just as well to oolege as too anywhere
else.

Freshman Week Was a Success,
Says Dr. Little in Interview
Quusii.aied as to his ;Talton regarding the working of his plan of giving the members of the freshman class a week on the campus in advance
of the coming if the upoer classinen. President Little is tonged a,saying:
"Although some changes in appoortionmemt of time to) the various activities will undoubtedly lie made, the general plan of the week seems to
me to have worked out remarkably well. Because of the constant care and
hard work on the part of the group Laders we were able to obtain in many
cases a real hold on the minds of the new student,. There seems to be
at the present time little lost motion on the part of the freshmen in finding
and in changing, where it is necessary, their course,. Undoubtedly these
facts have characterized the efforts in all 1 1tut.ons which have required
their freshmen to return in advance of the upper-.1
c.! ••Illt
"The greatest benefits of the week will. however, undoubtedly be more
clearly realized when the group leaders and heads of the departments by
which tests were given. get together tow conferences and comparisons of
records made by the freshmen during the periods of ;observation and examination. A superficial study shows a remarkable correlati,,n between
the general information test and the psychological test given. Undoubtedly
the interrelationship between these tests and those for mathematical ability
and those for English will prove 011e of the interesting educational topic,
brought up for investigatiem by the data collectod (luring the week.
"Most of the members of the faculty with %%horn I have talked feel
that the ilk e has distinct elements of good and that tie xi year will enable
u• to perfect it to a very much greater degree.-

WE HAVE WITH US
Frederick S. Young. Treasurer. U. of
M.. 1914, B. S.
Dept. of ('ht•mistry: Paul I). Bray, Associate Professor of Chemistry. U. of
M.. 1914, B. S.: 191g. B. Ch. E.: A. It.
Cutler. Instructor in Chemistry. U. of
M.. 1923. it. S.: Dr. R. Macy, Instructor
in Chemistry. U. of N. V.. 1920. it. S.,
1921, M. S., 1923. Ph. I).
Dept. of Physics: A. E. Brown. Instructor in Physics. Albion Conicitc. 1919.
A. it,, U. of Mich.. 1921. It. S. E.
Dept. of English: James W. Whaler.
Associate Professor of English. Princeton, 1911, A. B.. 1917, .... NI.. Clarence
P. Kitson. Assistant Professor of English. Cornell, 1921. B. S.. Harvard, 1923,
M. A. Hobart E. Rowlands. Instructor
in English. Ohio State College. 1922,
11. A., 1923 NI
: Ruse' NI. Davis. Instru:tor in higlish. Columbia. 1922, 11.S.
Dept. of Mathematics: Lyle C. fieriness: Instructor in Mathematics. N.
State. 1922, II. S.. Howard Engstrom Instructor in Mathetnatics, Northeastern.
1922. II, Ch. E.
Dept. of Farestry: Dwight B. UeMerHt. Instructor in Forestry, U. of
1922. B. S.. Yak% 1921 NI. of Forestry.
Dept. of Animal Industry: Howe W.
Hall. Instructor in Animal Industry. U.
NI.. 1914. it. S.
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering: Eric
S. Hope. Instructor in Mechanical Eng..
U. of M.. 1923. B. S.

Dept. of F.,- onomics: Cornelius C. Jan
zen, Assistant Profcsoor of EconomiesTabor College. 1913, It, A.. U. of Kan,
salt, 1914 Al A
Dept. of Raw Economics: Pearl
S.
1;reene, Assioant Previessor of
Home
Econ4
\ rthwestern. 1409. A. B..
Lewis
• .1•‘ 1914. It. S.. Teachers
of
(,'ol.. 1921
M
1)ept. of History :I lbert Ii. lmlahm
Instructor in Iii-tori. U. of British Co
1922, 11. A.. Clark University.
1923 Al
Dept. of Sociology: Evelyn
Buchanan.
Assistant Professor of Sociology,
U. of
Chicago. 1920. Ph. B.. 1922 A Nt.
Dept. of Spanish: Edward
GomezDuran. Instructor in Spanish and
Italian.
Co'-vgio MaY,,r del Rosario of Bogota.
1910, Ph, D., Valparaiso University,
1924
A. B.
Dept. of Engineering Drawing:
Stanley G. Hall, Instructor of Eng.
Drawing.
U. of NI., 1923, B. S.
Dept. of Phreical Training:
F. NI.
Kanaly. Professor of Physical
Training.
Dept. of Philosophy: William S.
Taylor. Professor of Philosophy,
Gettysturg College. 1916, It. S.,
Harvard. 1920,
M. A.. Harvard. 1921, Ph.D.,
Wisconsin. 1923, M. S.
The last named department was
started this year at the' University
of Maine.
Maine.

Twenty-two Maine Men
At Devens Summer Camp
Tl'e University of Maine was we:1 repI at the Camp Devens course for
i. T. U. during luly and
August
There ..,ere twenty-;evo men in the ad
ncai cour:e and seven in the babi •
In numlwr of men attending. Main,
rank. 1 third N.wwich sending forte
men and NI. I. T. thirty-two, but for
murk manship ant bearing Maine %vas
st,...r ;
sfiorm
'26 and Robert HaskVt 91,11
'25 qualified as expert riflemen.
Jiihn Small '24, Stanton Swett '4,
U)' t;rlitin '24 and Francis Weatherbee
'2:1, qualified as sharpshooters.
Thooe qualifying as marksmen were:
Roger McKay '24, Leslie McGary "6,
‘Vesley Patterson '24, James Mulligan
'24. Arthur Eastman '24, Clifton Ham
".3. Irving kel y '26. Henry Perkins '24,
Arthur Willey '24. Phillip Taylor '24.
Julien Merrill '24. and Frederick Chandrs also qualified as sharpautomat;c pistol while.
4. Robert Haskell '25.
Leonard limed at '24. Roger McKay '24,
James Mulligan '24. and Henry Perkins
'24. qualified as marksmen with this
weapon.
Other men attending the camp werePaul Nlorrill '24. Joseph Kolouch
Bruce Davenport '24. Laforest Saulsbury
'26. George Nluzzey '25. Lincoln Sennett
'2to. and William True '26.
Camp life was not all work. Most of
the afternoons, after the two weeks of
range work were finished, were devoted
to recreation. including swimming. in(timer and umtchtur baseball, and tennis.
Maine men easily won their tennis
inatche, and furnished a pitcher for their
platoon ball team. Rivalry between platoons, both in sport and work, was very
intense. and the Maine-N. H. platoon was
leading the others most of the time.
Every 1N'ednesday evening was devoted to dancing. for which partners
were invited to the camp from the surrounding owns by the Y. M. C. A. Secretary and the wives of the officers.
Perhaps the tnost enjoyable part oi camp
were the week-end historical trips. Those
who cared to go on these trips eft Camp
weaesa
14evens Saturday afterma n ea
vkit such it:aces as
truck flor !Liston.
Cooncord and Lexingtiim Bunker Hill
Monument. the. Custians House, the
harleoon Navy Yard. where a modern
battleship was entirely explored and
studied. the Harvard Nluseums and the
beache•. Entertainment was furnished
in Bosom for Saturday evening by the
matron (of the Y. W. C. A. where dancing was enjoyed. Toward the end of
camp an overnight hike and maneuvers
were participated in and Nlaine furnished
several of the student officers who were
chosen as !II i- -i'. - -t T camp.
I'

Sophomores Fight Way
To Victory Against Odds
Outnumbered by the freshmen, but apparently better organized. the Sophomore
class won the first victory between the.
two groups, in the bag scrap at Alumni
Field. Saturday afternoon. folloowing the
li,othall game.
The contest to see which class could
move the bags of straw the nearest to
their goal, was full of excitement. One
bag did nut move but the other was
dragged back about five yards by the
second-class men. The Senior Skulls.
who conducted the battle royal, awarded
the victory to the Sophomores.
A large number of the boys lost their
shirts and other articles of clothing.
Two of the students were deprived of
everything except shoes and stockings.
One freshie ducked inside of an overcoat
dou'de quick and hastened to his room.
The other combatant wrapped himscli
in a blanket. and list no time in leaving
the field.
The
phumure. also, won the power
house scrap. ruaching there first and
holding pos.,
of the whistle.
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ALUMNI NOTES
NI ainetAGES
have. been received announcing
the marriage. of Bertha Ardis Marr
to
Lawrence James Hodgkins '20 in Chicago. September 4. Mr. Hodgkins has
a very tine p;osition with the Standard
Oil Co. of New York.
A marriage of interest to students is
that 4of Pauline Hathorn '23 to Alton T.
Littlefield '21 on June 24. Mr. Littletielol
has a position with tile Central Main,
Pout.r Co. in Augus • where they artnow residing.
Carl!,
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Maine Triumphs Over R. I. State
(Continued from Page One)
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ATHLETIC NOTES

THIRD PERIOD
Rhode Island had the hall but was
not able to gain, so kicked to Maine'
s
40 yard line. Maine lost the hall in the victory to se.ore it. The 141:ue eoIfl last
The lin:cr :ty •.1 M
0411 eatn
next few plays but Rhode Island only year at Lewiston and expe:t to dispute
played it • first
Satur.'ay
kicked back to the 35 yard line. The Bate.' claim to the cup when the ram
is lie') thee ilefeated 1:1:44de Is'A nd State
former made one first &w it hut seas eccurs at Waterville.
The other home game is ag.ti i t
forced to kiek. The visitors started the
P
ball on the 55 yard line but were '4;1
Fall track practice has been started and done The rest 4.1 the games with
the.
hack for an eight yard loss in the first a fairly stiff schedule was drawn up by :Actinic.. I if Nev. Hampshire State
a;
play. Kick again to Maine's 41 yard Coach Karats'. lines Country Manager Portland. will be payed on the opao
line. After two short gains Maine was "Hot" Ayer. and Track Manager "Don" nents' fields. In spite of this hamUc
ap
penalized Ilse yard fin- moving the bail. Polley. This includes he.ides the vari- :he team. se: th the students loack of
them
Then followed a kick to MAntilS11 Wil.• ous cross country runs and trials, a hand- cx;a4ct to how the u heir team what ti
was nailed ill his tracks on his 25-yard
meet and a series of interclass re- "Maine tight" means.
lays. The relays
line.
be held . between
halves of the football games. These are
Fouterll PERIOD
the ‘
'
ariity
are away. th.
Rluxle Island fumbled and Small re- intended to arouse the interclass spirit Freshman ft( thall team will line
up
covered the hall for Maine on their op- and also the interest in track and relay. iig.inct the bust i.rep SC: OA ICA111,
ponents' 30 yard line. Small. Foster and It is hoped that the results of these will the state. Coach Murray repor.ed
that
Blair then inzde another first down hut intere,ot the Boston management eaough a squad of ar(ound sixty men are
out a:
ins
to
ite
the
Blue
runners to the II. A. A.. present and are rapidly
the visitors' line then stiffened and Maine
rounding int.
was held for downs. Rhode Island American Legion, Knights of Columbus shape.
kicked and Maine started on another and possibly the N. V. N. C. games.
march which ended after one first down.
C(ach Frank M. Kanaly
hero ,•,An interesting fact to Maine min in
McIntosh ti aok the ball through the
the Carnpus the p" w,ak
mono
Maine line for a 15 3-ard gain after .4onnection with this, is that M. I. T. ting the Vz:rs,t
y evv—e4iontry
which several passes were tried, all of re ay trials are run November 2 and the form. Ile e".pect
s to have a gold S4111.
Maine
trials
Novem
ber 3. Make the develo
which failed, and ended in Rhode Island
ped under the veteran :aptael
mparistin of the two tunes in Maine's
kicking to Maine's 40 yard line. Follow"Sim" Raym,4nd. to meet Harvard and
ing several futile attempts to get through favor.
Dartmouth at Cambridge. October 24:i.
the Rhode Island line. Maine lost the
A great deal of interest is felt by tb
In another column may he found the State college
ball on a forward pass.
s when the State cia.ss-coun
The visitors then came back strong football and cross country schedules for try run is mentio
ned. Bates has won two
and made a first down and Captain Kir- the season.
legs on the cum and need Inn one more o
by made his 30 yard run on a pass from
Lamont. They then attempted a forCI 1 to eating from a trough
than the
ward pass which was intercepted loy rest of them and tmok first hatters
.
Jordan who had replaced Foster at full - Bridges, of Cciogle, however, came
in a
bark. In the first play Maine completed
seee111(1.
a pass from Small to Eliot which netted
15 yards. Before the ball could he set
in play again the whistle blew and the
7
game was over.
The summary:

Entertainment Furnishd
By Night Shirt Parade

HAVE
TheOU
NOTICED

O one ever
N
gets tired of
Melachrinos—
their unfailing
quality is a constantsatisfaction.

MELAR6111RINO

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
CAMPBELL'S INC.

146-150 Ext
ltANGok, \Iv.
The hest place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarter,.
on wall toe most welt-,(me.

University of Maine

The annual night-shirt parade oc:-urred last Wednesday night with a fair
Elliot le
le Kirl.y percentage if the freshman class panic
Lunge It
It Perry Mating.
The State University Maintained by
Campbell Ig
At promptly 12 p.m. the whistle
1g Steene
Gentile c
sounde
d
the
the '26 call and the freshman
State and General Government
c Brown
Littlefield rg
rg Gifford line began to assemble in front of the
Fraser rt
rt N. Smith Phi Kappa Sigma house. Armed with
Taylor re
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
re Clark stout paddles, the sophomore's endeav- Hie effect 4,i sun- freshman week (co
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
Merritt qb
qb Haslam ored to straighten the line and proceedin verdant freshmen?
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, MatheBlair rh
rh !Amon( ed to march them aromul the eampue
1-fow cot; the ey., lok.k ji1 the:i caos:
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanis
Small lh
At
the Mt. Vernon house they were put
lh Tweedell
h and
How retiring the freshman girls are
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal school
Foster fh
fb McIntosh through the usual stunts in which man) , foci. the Junigors get through with
s.
them?
COLLEG
OF
Substitutes: Maine. Newhall for Tay- humorous incidents were recorded. Any
E
AGRICU
LTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural EducaMacFarland's harem isn't behaving as
tion, Agronomy,. Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
lor. Cruhn for Foster, Foster for Blair. attempts at breaking the line were ruth•cely as usual?
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
Jackson for Gentile. Jordan for Foster. lessly repulsed by the cioncerted action
That Pick lboyden is burning the
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
Repscha for Griffin. Merrill for Lunge: ;if the sophomi.res.
andle at 'moth ends?
courses
Strengthening their numbers by the
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course
Rhode Island, L. Smith for Haslam.
The six-inch apart dancing at the re. Demon
stration work.
Makin for L. Smith. Gratton for Twee- intention of those freshmen who were ceptioon?
dell, Clark for Gifford. Touchdowns. luartered in the houses along the way
The upper-classmen taking back seats
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical EngineerFo:ter and Blair. Officials: %%Warns of and by others who were at Oak Hall, for the freshmen?
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
and
Wesleyan. referee: McNorton of Tufts. the freshmen made several successful
The de:vollete costumes worn at the
Mechanical Engineering.
attemp
ts
at
breaking the line, so that by bag scrap?
umpire; O'Connell of Portland. head
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffiCeS and printhe time of arrival at Balentine Hall the
linesman.
That twenty-six has got a bit of spirit
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmo
uth and
ranks had become considerably depleted. after all?
It
Presque Isle.
Entertainment by the remaining memThat "Janey" Jr. is up to his usual
Dr. Peterson's Book Is Published
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
bers was furnished to the ladies at Hal- form?
in Rome
by the various colleges.
confine Hall. Then the gauntlet was run,
The new sleeveless effects of our fair
Susaimmt Team of six weeks (graduate and undergraduat
(Continued from Page One)
after which the crowd quickly faded co-eds?
e
credit
).
away
into
darkne
the
ss oof the night.
little has been devoted to conditions ill
The do or die expression of the EngFor catalog and circulars, address
the provincial towns outside of the capiIt
lish majors?
tal. In the preparation of this work
The usual talk about what an easy time
THE REGISTRAR
Professor Peterson studied the topoghe A. B.'s have?
raphy of the region around Naples a few
That bear baiting isn't confined
ORONO, MAINE
years ago and utilized the abundant reakespeare's time?
sources of the libraries of Rome. The
"The Maine Forester" published last
That we sure have Bananas?
appearance of the book was delayed
spring by the forestry club at the Unihat the leaves are turning?
by
the period of high costs following
That there is a full moon?
the versity of Maine has excited very favWar. which made its publication expedi- arable comment. especially from the proOur lovely Owls and perfectly dear
ent at that time. Early in 1921 a contra
fession
\lasks'
al
:
men
in
the
state.
Compl
imenct
Picnic On
was made with a firm in Rome. but this tary copies were mailed to the forestry
High Class Photograohy
house found that their resources
alumni
am! many of the Maine lumberwere
BANGOR,
not adequate for the printing becaus
MAINE
One of the molesting features of the
e of men. Enthusiastic replies have been
the copious notes of the treatise and
receive
d.
so
summer on the campus was the assembturned it over to an establishment in
Articles of general forestry interest
ling (of the boys' and girls' agricultural
Venice. It was then held up many were contributed by men prominent in
and home-making dubs
months because of the prevalence of forestry work in this state. Examples
Pennbscot,
14-44r the first time in the history of the
labor troubles. Only after the Fascisti of these are: Management of Private
Piscat
Hancei
aquis,
ck.
StImer
set and
i niversity, the freshmen ruled the
came into power and industry revive
26 State St., Bangor, Me,
d Timber Lands by George T. Carlisle, ainpus for a full week, immune from Waldo counties. The occasion was their
Was any progress made in the publica The Spruce Hied If
in 3Iaine by H. the compulsory joys
The
annual
Finest Cigar Store
field (lay and convention. There
and sorrows intii
13. Piersion, Forest Entimologist. Forest
flicted by the upperclassmen.
in
the Country
were nearly a thousand dub members
Fire Protection in Maine by Samuel T.
Tuesday. September 11, brought the here, most of them coming by motor.
4.is FOR
Freshmen Compete in Novel Lawn Dana, Forest Commissioner.
Class of 1927 la Orono. The day was They had for a half-day comple
te
posSevera
l
Keywo
large
odie
compan
Pipes
ies
like the E. C. spent registering and
Meeting
dividing the new- session of the campus and a jolly time
Atkins Saw Co., the Oxford Paper Co.,
Page
&
Shaw
Candies
comers into eighteen groups.
(Continued from Page One)
it was for them. The sessions were held
and the Machine Lumber Co.. helped the
and
Mfgs.
of
the
Wednesday. September 12, lecture in Alumni Hall. The activities began
In the faculty lawn-mower
race. cause with generous advertisements.
course
started
s
for these groups, which with two hours of sports on Alumni
Sweetser. Little and Grover were the
B. C. M. CIGAR
The honor of publishing the first is- contin
ued for the remainder of the week, Field. Lester H. Shades, state leader
winners of the three heats. In the finals !tie of "The Maine
Forester" fell to the
The lectures included the College cus- of clubs, and his assistant. Mrs.
'Prexy" came out ahead by a fluke,
Arra S.
tak- following men:
toms. work, duties and responsibilities, Mixter, were in general charge
ing advantage of Swatt's waddle and
of the
rotatory Baker, Editor-in-chief.
use of the. library and honks, as well as program, and they were assiste
Arehie's bow -legs. The finals
d by the
Wilbur Christipherson. Assistant edi- lecture
in this
s and demonstrations concerning county agents, luome
race will he run off again
demonstration
sometime in tor.
Time for Them
the different courses of study. Psycho- agents and club leaders of the
t he future.
various
Karl Ii McKechnie. Assistant editor. Ii
and
physical examinations were counties represented.
In the potato race, Cooper of
George II. Webb. Assistant editor.
Bananas
also given.
Another campus assemblage was held
tom ok first.
F. Gilbert Hills, Art editor.
Saturday afternoon was spent picnic- II)- the Pomona Grangers of Penelbs
The final event was a pie eating
cot.
They are
Paul Morrill, Assistant Art editor.
coning after which all adjourned to Alumni They came a week later than
test. This event was run off by
the club
the conJulian Murrill, Business Manager.
Field
recreat
firr
ion.
real hats
field day. They haul a rally in Alumni
te•tants 1)4ing flat on their stomachs,
Thu'ma' Adams, Assistant Business
their
Hall, a picnic dinner in the gym and
hands extended. with a custard
pie di- Manager.
Miller 6 Webster
Clarence L. Smith of Brooklyn was spent most of the afternoon in dancing.
rectly under their faces. At
the word
.3e mew). Houghton. Assistant Business
"go." the stunt was to consume the
recently married 6. Florence Virginia Members of the faculty of the College
Clothing Co.
pie Manager.
of Agriculture extension service and of
without touching it with the hands.
Prof. John M. Briacoe, Faculty Ad- Madden of Brooklyn. Mrs. Smith is a
Dow.
e.f Bananas, showed
the Maine Experiment Station officiated
Bangor
that he was more visor.
graduate of the class of 1917.
as hosts.
MAINE (14)

(0) RHODE ISLAND

Maine Forestry Magazine .;
Meets Considerable Favor

Agricultural Club
Chalmers' Studio
the Campus

Frosh Rule University
Without Upperclassmen

YOUNGS

Dobb's Hats
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Plenty of "Pep" at First Rally of
Year
(Continued from Page One)
Lewiston. the N, England at Boston,
and finally the National event at New
York.
Henry Small. captain of the football
team, was the nest speaker. He told of
the hard schedule that the team faces
this year due to the fact that all but two
of the games are on other fields.

- - --Manager "Tom" Gay followed Capt.
Small and wanted the students to cheer
for a victory over Rhode Island State.
who comes to avenge a 7 to 3 defeat
which Maine handed them two years ago.
Next on the platform was Maine's big
line coach, "Cuddy" Murphy. "Cuddy"
told how the boys had been working
hard for the last two weeks. He asked
the students to overlook the mistakes
that are apt to occur in the first game of
the season.

- -of
speaker
last
Coach Brice was the
trainthe evening. He told of the many
ing rules that the football men were
compelled to observe. He forcefully put
into the students' minds that was their
duty to see that these rules were kept
by the players. Coach Brice concluded

- —thing, Several Faculty Members Leave
before a game. Remember one
the University
representative
win or lose, it will be a
Field
(Continued from Page Oise)
Maine team which plays on Alumni
to
transferred by the NVar Department
tomorrow."
in
Henning.
Fort
at
School
the Infantry
successor is
His
Georgia.
C.
Columbus.
T.
0.
Two New Officers Join R.
Major G. B. Glover. who comes to the
Unit
University from the Command and Gen(Continued from Page One)
Leavenworth.
eral Staff School, Fort
his remarks by saying:
served
he
Honolulu
Kansas.
half years. Whi't in
"The spirit in a team must be instilled as Commandant of the School of Fire.
Other instructors who have left are
assigned
as follows:
six days a week and not fifteen minutes Returning to the U. S. he was
Frances S. Arnold. Instructor in Spanto the Infantry School. Fort Henning,
Georgia. At Fort Henning he had charge ish.
Israel Chasman, Instructor in Engthe School of Musketry. He rose
Lt.
to
lish.
through the various ranks up
Robert Dougall. Instructor in History,
Colonel in September. 1918. From this
home in South
he was honorably discharged, and he re- who has returned to his
'seived his permanent grade of major in A frica.
Miss Frances R. Freeman, Professor
July. 1920. He comes to Maine having
ComHome Economics, married during the
the
from
of
graduated
lust recently
mand and Staff School, Fort Leaven- past summer.
Warren E. Loring, Instructor in
worth, Kansas.
new
Mathematics.
other
the
Ready.
Capt. Joseph L.
Howard Flack, Coach of Cross Couninstructor, born Nov. 17. 1895, is a native of Brighton. Mass., where he grad- try and Track Athletics.
Sherman Gould. Instructor of Physics.
uated from the Brighton High School.
Bertha J. Howard, Associate ProfesHe received his commission Aug. 9. 1917
with the 43rd Inf. He served two years sor of Economics and Sociology.
Fred E. Jewett. Instructor in Economin the Philippines with the 15th Inf.. and
He
Inf.
10th
and Sociology.
the
ics
with
service
saw
later
Albert E. Johnson, Instructor in Civil
is a graduate of the Company Officers'
Course, Fort Henning. Ga. This sum- Engineering.
Thelma Kellogg. Instructor in Engmer he served as Assistant G-3 with the
C. M. T. C. at Camp Devens. Mass. He lish.
K. G. Merriam. Instructor in Mechanireceived his captaincy in July. 1920.
cal Engineering.
J. S. Merrill. Associate Professor of
Miss Marion French '20 has gone to
Chemistry.
New York to accept a fine teaching posFloyd F. Oplinger, Instructor in Chemition.
istry.
J. A. Strausbaugh, Instructor in Spanish and Italian.
Golf Hose
Ralph A. Wilkins, Instructor in Chemistry.
Shoes
Norman E. Woldman. Instructor in
Chemistry.
Sport Sweaters

Leather Shirts
Before purchasing, look us over

What a difference
just a few cents make!"

FATTMA

Prices always lower at

GOLSMITH BROS.
Orono, Me.

Freshman Registration Smaller
Than Last Year
(Continued from Page One)
College ii Arts and .s.ciences
61
Arts—Men
Arts_women
60
2
Specials—Men
123

Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"Dependable Printers"
22 STATE ST., BA NGOR, M A IN F.

College of Technology
18
Chemical Eng.
6
Chemistry
72
Electrical
38
Civil
25
NI echanical
159

New line of

Banners and Pennants

COUNT RUMFORD
$753- $314

Born Benjamin Thompson in
Massachusetts. Charged with
being • Tory, went to England, and became U nder-Secretary of the Colonies. Later,in
Bavaria reorg a nized the
military department and was
made Count Rumford. Returned to England and engaged in
scientific research. Founded
the Rumford professorship at
Harvard.

He watched the
pot as it boiled

It

Cummings Resigns

College Photos
L. H. EATON

Thousands of people had watched the
boiling pot, but Count Rumford wondered why it boiled. He did more than
wonder; by scientific research he
found out for himself.

Trl. 217

The General Electri,- Company, by continuous scientific''search. has developts' neve and better ways
of making elm tricity of use
to mankind.

\till St
ORONO

E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
ORONO

And Rumford laid the foundation of
the greatest generalization the human
mind has yet conceived—the law of
the conservation of energy.
Scientists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company are
devoting their lives to pure research,
carrying on the work of Rumford and
other pioneers of modern science. By
methodical investigation, the frontier
of scientific knowledge is being pushed
steadily forward.

Total
350
Ten more have been registered since
the above statement was filed.
The registration is sixty-five less than
that of last year.

—M—
A. L. T. Cummings, for nearly five
years agricultural editor of the College
of Agriculture extension service, with
headquarters in Winslow Hall. has reresigned to become manager of the State
Chamber of Commerce. with offices in
City Hall. Portland. He and Mrs. Cummings will leave for Portland at the end
of this week.
Miss Cora Russell '23 is teaching in
So. Paris.
Miss Daphne Winslow ex-'25, is teaching in Union, Maine

STRAND THEATRE
Thursday. Sept. 27—T. Roy Barnes
"GO-GETTER"
Comedy and News
Friday. Sept. 28—Leatrice Joy
"JAVA HEAD"
Cornell).
Saturday. Sept. 29
Thomas Meighan
"THE NE'ER-DO-WELL"

Monday, Oct. 1—Colleen Moore
"SLIPPY MAGEE"
Comedy
Tuesday, Oct. 2—Guy Hates Post
"THE MASQUERADER"
Comedy
Wednesday. Oct. 3—Colleen More
"NTH COMMANDMENT"
Comedy and News

GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty
Candies
I.....-------,
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